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Pennsylvania Council for the Social Studies

Johnstown Conference Advances Under-
standing of the 3Cs 

Major sessions at the 2014 annual conference of the Pennsylvania 
Council for the Social Studies focused on the 3Cs: College, Career and 
Civic Life, Framework for Social Studies State Standards are guidelines 
for the teaching of social studies. The 3Cs document does not specify 
what to teach but concentrates on how to teach it. 

http://www.socialstudies.org/c3.
 Inquiry lessons have been around since the ‘60s.  Inquiry learning 

was promoted by Jerome Bruner and others as Discovery Learning or 
Constructivism and adapted for Social Studies by Edwin Fenton and the 
Carnegie Mellon Team.  For over a decade, social studies books focused 
on inquiry and discovery lessons.  The public, as well as many teachers, 
misunderstood and objected to the movement and soon textbook compa-
nies abandoned the effort and reissued traditional texts that promoted rote 
learning.  

Improving education is definitely the  goal of most citizens but 
once again there are those who misunderstand and object to change. An 
example would be the naysayers of the Common Core. It too is attempting 
to promote a guideline, not a curriculum.  The 3Cs is a collaborative doc-
ument created over a period of three years by social studies professionals.   
Its objectives are to: a) enhance the rigor of the social studies disciplines; 
b) build critical thinking, problem solving, and participatory skills to be-
come engaged citizens; and c) align academic programs to the Common 
Core State Standards for English Language Arts and Literacy in History/
Social Studies. The following organizations participated in the develop-
ment of the 3Cs.

American Bar Association,  
American Historical Association,
 Association of American Geographers, 
Campaign for the Civic Mission of Schools, 
Center for Civic Education, 
Constitutional Rights Foundation Chicago,  
Constitutional Rights Foundation USA,
Council for Economic Education,

National Council for Geographic Education,  
National Council for History Education,  
National Council for the Social Studies, 
National Geographic Society, 
National History Day, 
Street Law, Inc., 
World History Association
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      Our year end News and Views is always a message of transition, as we move 
from one year to the next, as we put our annual conference to rest and start plan-
ning for the coming year of events.  December 2014 is no different.  The old year 
was a great one for PCSS with successful mini-conferences that I was able to attend 
at Arcadia University, Millersville University and the University of Pittsburgh-
Johnstown, plus some other affiliated programs that flew the PCSS flag!  Those 
PCSS events lead to October's great annual event in Johnstown where we partnered 
with the Greater Johnstown School District to tackle C3 and the Civic Mission of 

Schools.

2015 will bring some more mini-conferences that you will be hearing about in future newslet-
ters but the big spring event is the return to Pennsylvania of the Middle States Council for the Social 
Studies Conference at Gettysburg in February.  Fall will bring the annual PCSS Conference in Octo-
ber in Harrisburg.  PCSS will begin a three year stay at the Holiday Inn East in Harrisburg next Oc-
tober and our hope is that the consistent location will allow for easy planning for educators and oth-
ers concerned about social studies to attend.  Please look on the PCSS webpage for information 
about both the MSCSS and PCSS events.

The biggest transition for PCSS will be in this newsletter.  We will be moving in 2015 to a 
shorter and more frequent newsletter as Leo West, our publications guru and editor emeritus, marks 
the end of his stewardship of News and Views with this edition.  Please take a moment to read Leo’s 
farewell remarks and take heart in knowing that he remains a fixture with the organization and at our 
annual events.  As he approaches the later years of his ninth decade, Leo may be looking for more 
time for skiing and his other outside pursuits, but PCSS will always be in his blood!

Leo first went to a PCSS conference in 1965, seven years after his first NCSS conference.  I 
was still in junior high school when Leo made that first PCSS event and many of our readers were 
not yet even born.  Leo has been a champion of PCSS (as well as NCSS, MSCSS and the local 
Western PA Social Studies Council) all these years.  All of the well earned honors PCSS has given 
him, from lifetime status to the annual award that carries his name, do not begin to properly thank 
Leo for his service to the organization.

This note doesn't really do the trick, either, but it still is a good time and place to say thank 
you to our good friend and colleague, Leo West
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President’s Message

David Trevaskis

Minds are like parachutes; they work best when open.” 
-- Thomas Dewar, Scottish businessman
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PCSS Mission


PCSS promotes quality Social Studies education from kindergarten to higher learning by:
       1. Advocating the Social Studies at all levels of education in Pennsylvania.
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       3. Examining and recommending certification requirements for teachers.
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Cornwall-Lebanon fires social studies teacher 
Lebanon Daily News


	 The Cornwall-Lebanon school board voted unanimously Monday night to termi-
nate the employment of high school social studies teacher Luke Todd …

(If you have any information regarding this story, please pass it along to 
NCSS Executive Director Susan Griffin at sgriffin@ncss.org  Thanks.)

Why Some Teachers May Question ‘New’ Education Trends 
http://blogs.kqed.org/mindshift/2014/01/why-some-teachers-may-question-new-edu-

cation-trends/

Often frustration with the public education system is directed at teachers, even 

when they are following the standards and guidelines set out by the government. Every-
one from politicians, to non-profits to parents tell teachers how to do their jobs better. So 
it’s no surprise that when the federal state education officials or school superintendents 
announce a new initiative that not all teachers are ready to jump on the new trend. Edu-
cation has a long history of reform, each succeeded by another, and teachers have 
learned to pick and choose carefully where to put their energies.  
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PCSS Apparel and Accessories

	 The Pennsylvania Council for the Social Studies has entered into an agreement with a vendor 
to produce PCSS apparel and accessories.  These items are available by mail order.  Our goal is to in-
crease exposure to our organization and to create a climate of recognition of our members.  Please 
consider purchasing apparel and wearing the PCSS name with pride.   You may also wish to purchase 
items to give as gifts during the holiday season.

Please visit the PCSS Store at www.pcss.deco-apparel.com


College, Career, and Civic Life, (C’3) Framework for 
Social Studies State Standards

The Sixty-first 
Annual

 Conference of PCSS
Pictorial Review

Next Page!
NOTE!

This Issue attempts to focus on articles that reflect ways to utilize the 3Cs 
Framework as well as news about the general state of education and 

teaching in current times. 
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FAREWELL 

This is my final edition of News and Views.  It has been a great ride.  
While I have been retired from teaching for about 20 years, I still have an interest 
in social studies education. and will continue to be actives as long I am able.

I first became aware of PCSS in 1958 at the NCSS Conference in 
Pittsburgh.  As a new teacher, I had little excess cash and could not afford to travel 
so I put aside thoughts of joining.  In 1965, East Allegheny was formed as a join-
ture of four communities.  The administration wished to support the faculty and 
sent teachers to various meetings for professional development. I was sent to Her-

shey to the PCSS Conference.
I then joined PCSS in Hershey and have been active ever since.  The dues at the time 

were $3.00 a year.  The meeting in Hershey was held at the old Cocoa Inn which no longer exists.  
Rooms were clean and contained two old (World War 1) army cots. I can’t recall the bath facilities but 
they may have been down the hall.   Price was right….$3.50 per person.  Meeting notification came 
via a 2¢ mimeographed post-card. 

Bill Oelschlager of Warren PA always took new members under his wing and made us feel at 
home and suggested we join a committee and get involved.  Jay Rinebolt  of Knoch H.S  and I com-
plied.
 I soon served as a recorder and member of a standing committee, the name of which I do not 
recall.  Jane Mervine of IUP was chair. It may have been a  planning committee for an upcoming con-
ference.  I found the camaraderie of mingling with people who were involved in social studies educa-
tion to be very helpful for the exchange of ideas that had practical applications in the classroom.  
This is still true today as attested by the recent Johnstown Conference focus on the 3Cs. 

Attending sessions at conferences built my confidence in what I was doing in the  classroom 
and led me to become a presenter as well.  

Later came a nomination to the Board and appointment as Awards Chair. Dick Williams was 
given an award for his Oral History Program  at Plum High Schooland he soon became an active 
member.   Around this time, dues shot up to $5.00 and the cost of meeting attendance increased as 
well,  prompting many school districts to stop funding teacher trips. 

Two terms on the board led to a nomination for President as an “also ran” against Ray Heitz-
man.  My presidential term came later and was followed by a request from my successor, Tom 
Nichols, to edit News and Views. This was 1981. At the time, News and Views had fallen on tough 
times and was a four to six page communication that appeared irregularly. 

At first the four to six page format continued but there were three regular issues.  Members 
contributed some contacts for news and soon my mailman began to hate me.  After two years, four is-
sues appeared and the number of pages increased to eight.  About 1985, News and Views had 20 pages 
and appeared five times a year. 

As computers became common place, the production became less of a struggle.  Then the in-
ternet arose and PCCS established a web site.  This presented a way to conserve funds for the Council 
by posting News and Views on line rather than using the U.S. Postal Service. Printing costs also disap-
peared.  This even allowed for an on-line archive. The format at the time had been designed for snail 
mail and when it appeared on line, it was difficult to read.  Sometime after the new century began, the 
current format developed.  The aim: Brief items with links for those who wish to follow up.

This will be the last issue I will produce.  I had requested about a year ago that a search begin 
for a new editor. I understand that the search has been successful.  While I leave with some regret,  I 
hope to continue to be involved.   Thanks to all for a great run.



 

Patience is also a form of action. 
-Auguste Rodin, sculptor (1840-1917)

State Educators unveil new social studies teaching...

 Hartford, Conn. (WTNH) — In the near future, the way social 
studies is taught to children  from elementary school to the high school 
level could be changing with a greater emphasis than ever on informa-
tion technology. The state Department of Education laid out some new 
frameworks on teaching the subject to members of the State Board of 
Education today. 

Pre-K Teachers Learning How To Teach Through 
Play. 

Slate Magazine (11/6, Carr) 
  “Schooled” blog reports that as early education initiatives are tak-
ing of across the country, teachers must focus their instruction through 
“purposeful play,” a technique that is “not as easy as it sounds.” 

How midterm elections could reshape national edu-
cation policies 


	 Hallmark education policy initiatives led by the Obama adminis-
tration may have less support at the state and federal levels following the 
Republican sweep of midterm elections, according to this article. Some 
say the elections could bring a more widespread movement away from 
the Common Core State Standards. Education Week (tiered subscription 
model) (11/6)

Study: Most Common-Core Materials Developed by 
Teachers ...

Report Roundup. Study: Most Common-Core Materials Devel-
oped by Teachers, Districts "Common Core State Standards in 2014: 
District Implementation of ...  Nov 06, 2014


Teachers on the Common Core: Familiarity Breeds Ap-
proval ... 

Public school teachers are divided on the merits of the Common 
Core State Standards, with 44 percent having a negative opinion of the 
shared academic goals   Nov 03, 2014 (Education Week)


Study: Does personalized learning boost student 
performance? 


	 Students who participate in personalized-learning programs may 
perform better on computerized reading and math assessments, accord-
ing to a recent study. However, the researchers caution against attributing 
the gains solely to such programs. They also highlight barriers to effec-
tively launching these programs in schools. Chalkbeat/Tennessee (11/6)
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I support merit pay 
for politicians!

http://wtnh.com/2014/11/05/state-educators-unveil-new-social-studies-teaching-approach/
http://mailview.bulletinmedia.com/mailview.aspx?m=2014110701nea&r=2833952-e0b2&l=00b-b61&t=c
http://r.smartbrief.com/resp/gjeYDDaixomjjOvkfDlkbEfCtagR?format=standard
http://r.smartbrief.com/resp/gjeYDDaixomjjOvkfDlkbEfCtagR?format=standard
http://www.edweek.org/ew/articles/2014/11/05/11report-b1.h34.html
http://blogs.edweek.org/edweek/teacherbeat/2014/10/teachers_common-core_thoughts_.html
http://r.smartbrief.com/resp/gjeYDDaixomjjOsIfDlkbEfCuuXf?format=standard
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 Teachers are trusted -- Let's make sure they know it 

	 In this blog post, NCTAF's executive director, Melinda George, sites a recent 
PDK/Gallup Poll which found that "64% of public school parents say that they have 
trust and confidence in the men and women who are teaching children in the nation's 
public schools." George discusses how we can "back up that trust with a public com-
mitment to support teachers and their development as they are charged with educating 
our students" and three areas that can help build that support for teachers. Read on.

Memory Jogging?
Are you ready to examine how your teaching strategies impact student forgetfulness?  You may 

take the brief quiz by answering yes or no to the 5 questions listed below:
1 If you discuss the risk of underperformance before introducing your lesson, 

are students less likely to remember details of the lesson?
2 If you have a student that is a struggling reader, will he/she struggle with 

memory skills as well?
3 Will rewarding students with candy or sweets potentially decreases their abil-

ity to remember material later?
4 Will presenting more information, make the students remember less of the 

material?
5  If your students are stressed out, will they experience more forgetfulness?

www.smartbrief.com/10/30/14/how-well-do-you-forget-proof...


Spoiler Alert: Exploring Your Results 
This quiz was developed in response to 5 articles published between 2013 and 2014.  The arti-

cles discuss memory experiments with both humans and animals.  If you answered "yes" to most of the 
questions, your understanding of memory is closely aligned with the material reported in the research 
articles. If you answered more questions with "no", take a look at the answer explanations below.

1 Students may feel threatened when listening to information about poor per-
formance.  Based on advertising research, when individuals feel threatened, "motivat-
ing forgetting" occurs and the chance of remembering decreases. 

2 Based on a test with 106 children (ages ranged from 6 to 8), memory skills 
were shown to predict success.  Children identified by their teachers as poor readers, 
struggled with their ability to hold and work with remembered information. 

3 Based on a study of rats, sugar served to impair memory of young rats due to 
inflammation of the hippocampus (area of brain that controls memory functions).

4 Based on a review of 10 experiments (more than 130,000 participants), 
memory quality diminishes as one is asked to remember more items.  Individuals are 
more likely to 'remember everything a little' versus "remembering a few things per-
fectly'. 

5 Based on a snail study, when exposed to stressful experiences (low calcium 
which is required for health, and overcrowding in their pond), their memory processes 
were blocked. 

Webmaster Wanted 
The Independence Hall Association (IHA) is searching  for a part-time web-

master, whose duties include maintenance of our NHD Philly web presence. 
http://www.ushistory.org/iha/helpwanted.htm
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After all is said and done, more is said than done.”   
-- Aesop, Greek storyteller

http://r.smartbrief.com/resp/gjkxDDaixommcklMfDlkbEcNOdSs
http://www.smartbrief.com/10/30/14/how-well-do-you-forget-proof
http://www.ushistory.org/iha/helpwanted.htm
http://r.smartbrief.com/resp/gjkxDDaixommcklMfDlkbEcNOdSs
http://www.smartbrief.com/10/30/14/how-well-do-you-forget-proof
http://www.ushistory.org/iha/helpwanted.htm


 
CHOICES PROGRAM

Empire, Republic, Democracy: A History of Turkey 
Empire, Republic, Democracy: A History of Turkey traces the final years 

of the Ottoman Empire, the struggle for independence, and the birth of the Turk-
ish Republic. The readings explore Atatürk’s sweeping reforms, the emergence of 
a multiparty democracy, a series of military coups, and the Kurdish conflict. The 
text concludes by examining current issues in Turkey, from recent political 
changes within the country to Turkey’s foreign affairs.

Download the accompanying Teacher Resources from the our online store. 
https://payment.brown.edu/C20460_ustores/web/images/store_7/tk-ibook-cover-

250.jpg

PA Geo The Literary United States: A Map of the Best Book 
for Every State 

http://www.bkmag.com/2014/10/15/the-literary-united-states-a-map-of-the-best-book-for-every-
state/

PENNSYLVANIA: The Mysteries of Pittsburgh, Michael Chabon: “I smoked 
and looked down at the bottom of Pittsburgh for a little while, watching the kids 
playing tiny baseball, the distant figures of dogs snatching at a little passing car, 
a miniature housewife on her back porch shaking out a snippet of red rug, and I 
made a sudden, frightened vow never to become that small, and to devote myself 
to getting bigger and bigger and bigger.”

Carlisle instructor named Pennsylvania History Teacher of 
the Year 
The Sentinel 

Kevin Wagner,  Carlisle High School's social studies program chairman, 
was named the Gilder Lehman History Teacher of the Year for PA. 
 “You are making history come alive,” said Sally Flaherty, social studies 
advisor for the state Department of Education. “I wanted to thank you for 
what … (Editor’s Note:  Kevin Wagner is a member of PCSS)

Why teachers should consider research on learning styles 

	 Educators need the training and resources to utilize years of research into 
students' learning differences and strengths, especially for those with or awaiting 
testing for learning disabilities or differences, former principal and author Carol 
Hunter writes in this blog post. She shares some of the neuroscience research on 
learning styles and steps to incorporate the information into the classroom. 
SmartBrief/SmartBlog on Education (10/15)

Conference covered by Johnstown Paper 
http://m.tribdem.com/news/local_news/article_60bc7526-5598-11e4-9631-cb00810df-

f2a.html?mode=jqm
When examining the causes of bullying, anti-bullying trainer David 

Trevaskis said it’s important to look at the “big picture.” …
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To a child, ‘love’ is spelled T-I-M-E.” -- Zig Ziglar,  American author and 
motivational speaker

http://choices.us1.list-manage.com/track/click?u=7f9892a0a1c9a0f456b6bd94b&id=b913c2759a&e=b1Op2TKdHM
https://payment.brown.edu/C20460_ustores/web/images/store_7/tk-ibook-cover-250.jpg
http://www.bkmag.com/2014/10/15/the-literary-united-states-a-map-of-the-best-book-for-every-state/
https://www.google.com/url?rct=j&sa=t&url=http://cumberlink.com/news/local/communities/carlisle/carlisle-instructor-named-pennsylvania-history-teacher-of-the-year/article_2eaf3538-5597-11e4-b46d-d359f9a0536c.html&ct=ga&cd=CAEYACoUMTY0ODc3MTA5NDkwNDM4Nzc2MDQyGjBhMWYwYmU2ZmQ4ODkwM2M6Y29tOmVuOlVT&usg=AFQjCNHDP7PatAob4VDXqE7r4acDbw1xiA
http://r.smartbrief.com/resp/ggxEDDaixomdsStEfDlkbEfCDjst?format=standard
http://r.smartbrief.com/resp/ggxEDDaixomdsStEfDlkbEfCDjst?format=standard
http://m.tribdem.com/news/local_news/article_60bc7526-5598-11e4-9631-cb00810dff2a.html?mode=jqm
http://choices.us1.list-manage.com/track/click?u=7f9892a0a1c9a0f456b6bd94b&id=b913c2759a&e=b1Op2TKdHM
https://payment.brown.edu/C20460_ustores/web/images/store_7/tk-ibook-cover-250.jpg
http://www.bkmag.com/2014/10/15/the-literary-united-states-a-map-of-the-best-book-for-every-state/
https://www.google.com/url?rct=j&sa=t&url=http://cumberlink.com/news/local/communities/carlisle/carlisle-instructor-named-pennsylvania-history-teacher-of-the-year/article_2eaf3538-5597-11e4-b46d-d359f9a0536c.html&ct=ga&cd=CAEYACoUMTY0ODc3MTA5NDkwNDM4Nzc2MDQyGjBhMWYwYmU2ZmQ4ODkwM2M6Y29tOmVuOlVT&usg=AFQjCNHDP7PatAob4VDXqE7r4acDbw1xiA
http://r.smartbrief.com/resp/ggxEDDaixomdsStEfDlkbEfCDjst?format=standard
http://r.smartbrief.com/resp/ggxEDDaixomdsStEfDlkbEfCDjst?format=standard
http://m.tribdem.com/news/local_news/article_60bc7526-5598-11e4-9631-cb00810dff2a.html?mode=jqm
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 SPECIAL OFFER:CROSSWORD PUZZLES
Any of the following crossword puzzle sets until December 31, 2014 - - 

25% OFF ALL SETS
Offer applies to CD orders only.  These crossword puzzle sets are MADE BY A 
TEACHER FOR TEACHERS, however, consider giving them to a school or as a 
gift to a friend or relative.  Or help keep HISTORY alive in our classrooms by 
sending copies of this e-mail to teachers you may know.  
 
UNITED STATES HISTORY - 1147 terms & clues in 17 thematic crossword puzzles *
            $35.95 - 25% = $26.96 + $5.75 Priority Mail * 
WORLD HISTORY - 1445 terms & clues in 23 thematic crossword puzzles * 
            $44.95 - 25% = $33.71 + $5.75 Priority Mail *
GEOGRAPHY - 661 terms & clues in 12 crossword puzzles *
            $35.95 - 25% = $26.96 + $5.75 Priority Mail *
CIVICS - 1013 terms & clues in 20 crossword puzzles *
            $35.95 - 25% = $26.96 + $5.75 Priority Mail *
ECONOMICS - 442 terms & clues in 15 crossword puzzles *
            $35.95 - 25% = $26.96 + $5.75 Priority Mail *           
CANADA'S HISTORY - 256 terms & clues in 4 crossword puzzles
            $31.95 - 25% = $23.96 + $5.75 Priority Mail *
20th CENTURY in REVIEW - 961 terms & clues in 12 crossword puzzles *
            $35.95 - 25% = $26.96 + $5.75 Priority Mail *
HISTORIC DATES - 1181 terms & clues in 12 crossword puzzles *
            $35.95 - 25% = $26.96  + $5.75 Priority Mail *
WORLD'S GREAT AUTHORS - 577 European & American Authors in 10 puzzles
            $35.95 - 25% = $26.96 + $5.75 Priority Mail *
WORLD'S GREAT ARTISTS - 203 European & American Artists in 5 puzzles
            $31.95 - 25% = $23.96 + $5.75 Priority Mail *
-> Further descriptions for each set are available on web site.
*  SAMPLE AVAILABLE ON WEB SITE
My mailing address and an order form are also on web site.
*  Two Shipping Options:
    1.  SAVE $5.75 by having your order sent by e-mail attachment.
          (Payment must be made prior to delivery by this method.)
    2.  Add $5.75 to your order for Priority Mail
          (Shipping for multiple set orders mailed to the same address
          will ship for the same $5.75 Priority Mail.)
-> Please write the following promotion code on the top of your order: 12312014
School or school district purchase orders are welcome. 
  Reed Skibeness                             E-mail:  Histxword@aol.com    
  History Crossword Puzzles         Web Site:  http://histxword.skibeness.com

A subtle thought that is in error may yet give rise to fruitful 
inquiry that can establish truths of great value.”  

-- Isaac Asimov,  Russian-born American writer & biochemist

mailto:Histxword@aol.com
http://histxword.skibeness.com/
mailto:Histxword@aol.com
http://histxword.skibeness.com/


5 W's can help students take notes on historical narratives 

	 Identifying and outlining the 5 W's in the margins of the text guide for annota-
tion can help history students establish the facts in historical narratives they read, writes 
eighth-grade history teacher Aaron Brock. "While history should never be taught as a 
laundry list of facts, understanding a historical narrative does require that one can dif-
ferentiate between people, places, times, events and motivation," he writes. MiddleWeb/
Future of History blog (10/22)

The language you use in the classroom can change students' 
lives 

 In Opening Minds Peter Johnston (author of the groundbreaking Choice Words) 
shows how words can shape students' learning, their sense of self, and their social, emo-
tional, and moral development. Read Chapter 1: Choosing Words, Choosing Worlds. 

Should the U.S. Switch to Year-Round Schooling? 
 "The traditional school year, with roughly three months of vacation time every 
summer, was first implemented when America was primarily an agricultural society. We 
have changed as a nation," writes opinion blogger Matthew Lynch.
(Education Futures)

EDKU 9087: American History: Managing Complexity with Digi-
tal and Non-Digital Tools 

(April 1 to 30)
http://eduspire.org/course/social-studies-online/29/52

How can educators tackle the mass of information in an American History 
course in a way that minimizes student confusion and retains depth of study? This 
course will guide participants by offering a number of examples of both digital and non-
digital ways of managing student focus on many eras of American History. Participants 
will also be guided in using the course models to create organizers and activities of their 
own, to be adapted to their chosen content areas

Pennsylvania Delays Release Of School Report Cards, Leading 
Officials To Speculate On The Cause. 

 The Harrisburg (PA) Patriot-News (11/4) reports the “quest for accuracy 
excuse is growing thing with some officials” who are wondering why it is taking 
so long for Pennsylvania to release school report cards for the last school year. 
The original report cards were due in September, but 3,000 schools are reviewing 
the data for accuracy as the new system is in its sector year and will also be af-
fecting scores on the new teacher evaluation system. The Pennsylvania State Ed-
ucation Association questions the delays, and other “susupect it might have 
something to do with keeping attention off education until after” the election for 
governor on Tuesday.
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Anyone who keeps the ability to see beauty in every age of life really never grows 
old.”   -- Franz Kafka, writer

http://r.smartbrief.com/resp/ghrRDDaixomfpMgkfDlkbEfCNNSB?format=standard
http://r.smartbrief.com/resp/ghrRDDaixomfpMgkfDlkbEfCNNSB?format=standard
http://e-news.edweek.org/ct/49493428:28261014088:m:1:219398703:022B91839ACB52157A42756078C7D85C:r
http://e-news.edweek.org/ct/49493428:28261014088:m:1:219398703:022B91839ACB52157A42756078C7D85C:r
http://e-news.edweek.org/ct/49493431:28261014088:m:1:219398703:022B91839ACB52157A42756078C7D85C:r
https://www.linkedin.com/redirect?url=http%3A%2F%2Feduspire%2Eorg%2Fcourse%2Fsocial-studies-online%2F29%2F52&urlhash=Czcv&_t=tracking_anet
http://mailview.bulletinmedia.com/mailview.aspx?m=2014110401nea&r=2833952-5c84&l=00c-f5d&t=c
http://r.smartbrief.com/resp/ghrRDDaixomfpMgkfDlkbEfCNNSB?format=standard
http://r.smartbrief.com/resp/ghrRDDaixomfpMgkfDlkbEfCNNSB?format=standard
http://e-news.edweek.org/ct/49493428:28261014088:m:1:219398703:022B91839ACB52157A42756078C7D85C:r
http://e-news.edweek.org/ct/49493428:28261014088:m:1:219398703:022B91839ACB52157A42756078C7D85C:r
http://e-news.edweek.org/ct/49493431:28261014088:m:1:219398703:022B91839ACB52157A42756078C7D85C:r
https://www.linkedin.com/redirect?url=http%3A%2F%2Feduspire%2Eorg%2Fcourse%2Fsocial-studies-online%2F29%2F52&urlhash=Czcv&_t=tracking_anet
http://mailview.bulletinmedia.com/mailview.aspx?m=2014110401nea&r=2833952-5c84&l=00c-f5d&t=c
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How contemporary music can illustrate history lessons 
Besides encouraging classroom discussions, contemporary music also can 

be a useful tool in demonstrating the universal presence of historical themes, 
teachers Jody Passanisi and Shara Peters write in this blog post. "It's this music 
that can de-contextualize the history themes and allow the students to make con-
nections tying the past to the present -- to show the reverberations of an event to 
the present day." MiddleWeb/Future of History blog (10/5)

Pennsylvania Group Pushes For Fair Funding Formula In 
State Education. 

 The Bradford (PA) Era (11/10) reports a movement called the Pennsylva-
nia Campaign for Fair Education Funding has the support of some local school 
district officials for its effort to “erase the guesswork” in determining how much 
local funding will come from Pennsylvania’s state government. Proponents of the 
fair school funding formula say that it would help erase discrepancies in per-pupil 
spending between school districts that can range anywhere from $9,000 per pupil 
to $27,000 per pupil. Other proponents say that a fair funding formula will also do 
away with “school officials not knowing how much money would be expected 
from the state one year to the next,” and that the current formula doesn’t take into 
account the movement of students, local wealth and taxes, special needs students, 
and other factors.

_________________________
The Kosciuszko Foundation 

25th Anniversary Year Teaching English in Poland Program 
APPLICATIONS for positions as TEACHERS and TEACHING ASSISTANTS NOW BE-

ING ACCEPTED!!!  DUE JANUARY 11, 2015
The Kosciuszko Foundation invites American teachers to apply for partic-

ipation in a unique two or three-week summer English language and cultural ex-
change program in Poland. American college, university, and high school stu-
dents who will be at least 18 at the time of departure for Poland may apply as 
teaching assistants.  
  Since 1991, the Kosciuszko Foundation’s Teaching English in Poland 
Program has given American volunteers the opportunity to become acquainted 
with the people, history, culture and educational system of Poland. Polish hosts 
will provide American participants with room, board, and a tour of some of 
Poland’s important cultural highlights.  Airfare is at the expense of the par-
ticipants. 

Details concerning the program, including the dates for the camps, can be 
found in the attached document and at the following link on the Kosciuszko 
Foundation website: 
  http://www.thekf.org/programs/teaching_english_in_poland/teaching_english_in_poland/
 Polish ancestry and knowledge of the Polish language are NOT pre-requi-
sites for participation in the program.  Participants must be citizens or permanent 
residents of the U.S.A.  For more information, please contact the Program Direc-
tor, Dr. Mary Kay Pieski at marykay@thekf.org.
Teresa G. Wojcik, Ph.D. • Associate Professor of Education • Department of Education & Coun-
seling • St. Augustine Center, Room 358 • Villanova University • 610 - 519 - 8103

http://r.smartbrief.com/resp/ggbCDDaixombsCuAfDlkbEfCMIaO?format=standard
http://r.smartbrief.com/resp/ggbCDDaixombsCuAfDlkbEfCMIaO?format=standard
http://mailview.bulletinmedia.com/mailview.aspx?m=2014111001nea&r=2833952-61cf&l=01b-a5b&t=c
http://www.thekf.org/programs/teaching_english_in_poland/
mailto:apieski@aol.com
http://r.smartbrief.com/resp/ggbCDDaixombsCuAfDlkbEfCMIaO?format=standard
http://r.smartbrief.com/resp/ggbCDDaixombsCuAfDlkbEfCMIaO?format=standard
http://mailview.bulletinmedia.com/mailview.aspx?m=2014111001nea&r=2833952-61cf&l=01b-a5b&t=c
http://www.thekf.org/programs/teaching_english_in_poland/
mailto:apieski@aol.com
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Pennsylvania Girl Arrested For Threatening School Violence. 
The AP (11/4) reports that police in Radnor Township, Pennsylvania, have 

arrested a 17-year-old girl “in connection with alleged threats against a teacher 
and fellow students,” noting that police Superintendent William Colarulo said that 
the Radnor High School student “was fascinated by the 1999 Columbine High 
School massacre,” and “wrote in her journal that she wanted to be ‘the first fe-
male shooter’ and wanted to ‘blow up the cafeteria, shoot everyone in 
classrooms.”

Another brick in the wall 

	 "We're in a people business and we need to understand our youngest customers, 
older constituents, and adult staff by using people skills to be successful," writes ASCD 
EDge community member Barry Saide. In a recent blog post, Saide stresses the impor-
tance of breaking down the walls that divide educators from each other in order to truly 
support student success. Read on.

ASCD provides resources about teaching students in poverty 

	 ASCD is pleased to offer professional development resources that enable educa-
tors to help students living in poverty achieve academic success and improve life readi-
ness. Filled with research-based strategies from leading experts, these resources will 
provide educators with insight into the cognitive effects of poverty, engagement tech-
niques to use with struggling learners, and best practices for turning around high-poverty 
schools. Learn more.

Opinion: Mandatory coding classes may not be the solution 
(mindscanner)

The push to make coding lessons mandatory for students may be ill-conceived, 
asserts Patrick Gray, who works for a global Fortune 500 consulting and IT services 
company. In this commentary, he writes that, in his own experience, he learned skills 
such as critical thinking from programming classes as well as wood shop. TechRepublic 
(11/6)

12 qualities of good teachers 

	 "I want to try to bring back the discussion to what is really important to think 
about with regards to good teaching and good teachers," writes ASCD EDge community 
member Elliott Seif. In a recent blog post, Seif shares a list of twelve qualities of good 
teachers that don't get discussed very often, but are important and relevant to consider in 
order to improve teaching excellence. Read on.

(Editors Note: Elliott Seif was once a Board member of PCSS.)

People often say that motivation doesn’t last. Well, neither does bathing -- that’s why 
we recommend it daily.” -- Zig Ziglar, American author and motivational speaker

http://mailview.bulletinmedia.com/mailview.aspx?m=2014110401nea&r=2833952-5c84&l=01a-f61&t=c
http://r.smartbrief.com/resp/gjeYDDaixomjjOxcfDlkbEfCbECM
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http://r.smartbrief.com/resp/gjeYDDaixomjjOvIfDlkbEfCPqyt?format=standard
http://r.smartbrief.com/resp/gitzDDaixomikzuAfDlkbEfCFokm
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http://r.smartbrief.com/resp/gjeYDDaixomjjOvIfDlkbEfCPqyt?format=standard
http://r.smartbrief.com/resp/gitzDDaixomikzuAfDlkbEfCFokm


 

New Iconoclasts? 
Study: Students Learn Better In Less-Decorated Classrooms. 

NBC News (10/13) reports online that according to a new study, students in the 
early grades are often distracted by heavily decorated classrooms, leading to 
lower test scores. The study found that students were less distracted in class-
rooms free of “a decorations blitz, from educational supply store promotions to 
classroom design blogs to Pinterest posts on themed classrooms with polka dots, 
owls and bumblebees.”

Philadelphia SRC’s Cancellation Of Teacher Contract Sets Off 
“War.”

The Philadelphia Daily News (10/8, Leach) reports that Philadelphia 
School Reform Commission chairman Bill Green “officially declared war on 
Philadelphia public school teachers,” noting the SRC’s “bold but unsurprising 
move” to “unilaterally cancel the teachers union contract and impose health-
care-benefits changes – during a hastily called 9:30 a.m. meeting – sparking out-
rage from union leaders.” The article notes that the district says the move will 
save $44 million this year, and that the funding “will be redirected to schools for 
key resources, such as counselors and nurses.”

Philadelphia School’s Tiny Discretionary Budget Emblem-
atic Of District’s Financial Straits. 

 The Philadelphia Inquirer (11/11, Graham) profiles Marc Gosselin, the 
new principal of Anna Lane Lingelbach Elementary School in Philadelphia. The 
piece relates Gosselin’s dismay to learn that the school’s entire discretionary 
budget, used for “books, supplies, staff training, after-school activities, and inci-
dentals — small but important items like postage and pizza parties,” came to 
$160 for the 400-student school.    . . .

Charter Schools Seek To Address High Turnover Rates Of Capable, 
Driven Teachers. 

 The Hechinger Report (11/11, Neufeld) reports at length on the turnover 
rates and high behavioral and academic standards of “no excuses” charter 
schools, focusing on a recent college graduate’s decision to teach at the demand-
ing North Star Academy. The piece details the professional development and 
personal services offered to employees to both attract and develop higher quality 
teachers as the rigorous programs continue to expand and succeed nationally. 
Quotes from school leaders and teachers are included, as well as anecdotes from 
the classroom.

Educators define "great teaching"  
	 Five educators share their insights in this article into the qualities that 
make great teachers. They suggest apprenticeship, passion and the ability to give 
and receive feedback as some keys to being a great teacher. National Public Ra-
dio/npr Ed blog (11/8)
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How to Make Copies of Google Documents Shared With You As 
"View Only” 

Have you ever come across a Google Document or Google Presentation on the 
web that you wanted to have a copy of for yourself but discovered that it was shared as 
"view only?" Most of the Google Documents and Presentations that I share on this blog 
are marked "view only." Even if the document or presentation is marked "view only" 
you can still create a copy for yourself.  See • • •

http://www.freetech4teachers.com/…/how-to-make-copies-of-go…

Could design-thinking change teacher PD, problem-solving for 
the better? 

EdSurge (11/6)

For those new to the term, design thinking is a problem solving methodology 
used by consultancies like IDEO, suggesting that products and services would be more 
effective if the designer a) listened to the user, b) quickly and cheaply incorporated their 
feedback into iterations of the solution, and c) refrained from investing large amounts of 
resources until the solution is proven to work.

The Pennsylvania Geography Alliance 
	 The Pennsylvania Geography Alliance is a free resource and go to place for Ge-
ography K-12.

Joining connects you to their network and resources as well as NGS.
The address to get connected is www.pageoalliance.org


York community continues to rally against the corporate 
takeover of public schools 

"This will cost York taxpayers their voice in how their schools are run.” • • •
- NEA Vice President and Pennsylvania educator Becky Pringle

3 essential components of blended learning 

	 History teacher Bill Tolley in this commentary explains how educators can intro-
duce blended learning to their classrooms by focusing on three essential components. 
Among these is carefully allowing students increased control of the classroom. "Stu-
dents will not just cotton on and take responsibility for their own learning -- they will 
buy in to a process that they co-create and co-own with you," he writes.

Imagine a classroom in which students are broken up into four groups. One 
group of four to six students is actively working on research/homework, chatting occa-
sionally but largely on task. The second group is peer-editing one another’s essays. The 
third group is at a whiteboard drawing a graphic depicting the change in technology and 
strategies between World War I and World War II. The final group is seated around a 
small table with the teacher, discussing the unit’s essential questions and devising new 
ones. Welcome to my 100 percent-100 percent classroom.  Education Week Teacher 

Be brave. Take risks. Nothing can substitute experience.”  
- Paulo Coelho,   Brazilian novelist

http://www.freetech4teachers.com/2014/01/how-to-make-copies-of-google-documents.html
http://r.smartbrief.com/resp/gjujDDaixommzAuMfDlkbEcNrreg?format=standard
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Banks Urge Investors To Buy For-Profit College Stocks 
Now That The GOP Is Taking Back Congress 

"The Republican resurgence on Capitol Hill makes for-profit education 
company stock a hot commodity, according to industry analysts who expect a 
GOP-controlled Congress to loosen oversight of both student lending firms and 
for-profit colleges … 

Children of the Civil War 
 “They’re a true link to another part of this country’s history. Whether 
Confederate or Union, they’re a treasure. The stories they tell today are the sto-
ries they heard as they sat on their daddy’s knee.” —Gail Lowman Crosby, pres-
ident of the Real Daughter Club for the United Daughters of the Confederacy 
(UDC)

The Birth of an Alien Solar System 
 Astronomers have snapped the best image ever seen of the actual 
birth of new planets around a young, sunlike star. The astonishingly de-
tailed photo reveals the planet-forming dust disk around the infant star 
HL Tau. Only one million years old, HL Tau sits in the constellation Tau-
rus, the Bull, and is some 450 light-years from Earth. 

Fierce Women Who Smoked Pot, Got Tattoos, and Killed—
and Loved—Men 

 We know their names: Hippolyta, Antiope, Thessalia. But they were long 
thought to be just travelers’ tales or products of the Greek storytelling imagina-
tion. A lot of scholars still argue that. But archaeology has now proven without a 
doubt that there really were women fitting the description that the Greeks gave 
us of Amazons and warrior women.

NOTE!  Two articles worth googling!
Apologies:  Could not get working links!

Teacher to parents: About THAT kid (the one who hits, 
disrupts and influences YOUR kid) 

What it really means to be a public school educator 
today 

(Rebuttal to TIME’s ‘Bad Apples’)

The past cannot be changed. The future is yet in your power.”-- Hugh 
White, American businessman and politician

http://caf.salsalabs.com/dia/track.jsp?v=2&c=IiPPbzh4IB3NJ6jq9tnO1%2FFHFH%2Bn6xsA
https://e.nationalgeographic.com/pub/cc?_ri_=X0Gzc2X%3DWQpglLjHJlYQGufWagijn22cPwClp4Kn63ze1y10bJkShfk2lGRVXtpKX%3DSRRDBSTD&_ei_=EmivUbvJgxsU2XcsLogCsaOqRBqOJNkT4Icc5RVRJWWJ7Lt_q2ll0R_YxExxwFJMLTcVFg.
https://e.nationalgeographic.com/pub/cc?_ri_=X0Gzc2X%3DWQpglLjHJlYQGufWagijn22cPwClp4Kn63ze1y10bJkShfk2lGRVXtpKX%3DSRRDBBCS&_ei_=EmivUbvJgxsU2XcsLogCsaOqRBqOJNkT4Icc5RVRJWWJ7Lt_q2ll0R_YxExxwFJMLTcVFg.
https://e.nationalgeographic.com/pub/cc?_ri_=X0Gzc2X%3DWQpglLjHJlYQGufWagijn22cPwClp4Kn63ze1y10bJkShfk2lGRVXtpKX%3DSRRDBSUU&_ei_=EmivUbvJgxsU2XcsLogCsaOqRBqOJNkT4Icc5RVRJWWJ7Lt_q2ll0R_YxExxwFJMLTcVFg.
http://caf.salsalabs.com/dia/track.jsp?v=2&c=IiPPbzh4IB3NJ6jq9tnO1%2FFHFH%2Bn6xsA
https://e.nationalgeographic.com/pub/cc?_ri_=X0Gzc2X%3DWQpglLjHJlYQGufWagijn22cPwClp4Kn63ze1y10bJkShfk2lGRVXtpKX%3DSRRDBSTD&_ei_=EmivUbvJgxsU2XcsLogCsaOqRBqOJNkT4Icc5RVRJWWJ7Lt_q2ll0R_YxExxwFJMLTcVFg.
https://e.nationalgeographic.com/pub/cc?_ri_=X0Gzc2X%3DWQpglLjHJlYQGufWagijn22cPwClp4Kn63ze1y10bJkShfk2lGRVXtpKX%3DSRRDBBCS&_ei_=EmivUbvJgxsU2XcsLogCsaOqRBqOJNkT4Icc5RVRJWWJ7Lt_q2ll0R_YxExxwFJMLTcVFg.
https://e.nationalgeographic.com/pub/cc?_ri_=X0Gzc2X%3DWQpglLjHJlYQGufWagijn22cPwClp4Kn63ze1y10bJkShfk2lGRVXtpKX%3DSRRDBSUU&_ei_=EmivUbvJgxsU2XcsLogCsaOqRBqOJNkT4Icc5RVRJWWJ7Lt_q2ll0R_YxExxwFJMLTcVFg.
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Teachers Unions Still Strive To Be Seen As Education Experts. 
The Washington Post (11/18, DePillis), in a 2,000-word piece, notes that despite 

spending a combined $60 million on elections at various levels of government this 
month, the NEA and the AFT garnered “little success.” . . . One model . . . could be the 
American Medical Association, which on behalf of doctors “wields tremendous clout”  . . 

Report identifies gaps in vocational-training programs 	 

	 Vocational-training programs in 20 economically developed countries may need 
to do more to train and meet labor-market needs, according to a recent report. The report 
includes recommendations, including increasing the status of vocational training by re-
naming it "professional education and training." The Hechinger Report/Education By 
The Numbers blog (11/17)

All the Time They Need 

	 "If we want students to think at high levels, we're going to have to give them 
time. And we're going to have to get comfortable with silence," writes author Ellin Oliver 
Keene. In her November Educational Leadership article, Keene shares strategies you can 
use to hold your tongue and to get your students to think deeply. Read on.

How school leaders should coach a coach 

	 Coaching an instructional coach can be challenging, school district leaders 
Charles Young and Lisa Gonzales write. In this commentary, they explain why coaching 
other leaders is necessary and explain different approaches for coaching a coach. District 
Administration magazine online (11/17)

W.Va. teachers collaborate for interdisciplinary unit on Ebola 

	 Educators at a West Virginia middle school used the Ebola outbreak for a learn-
ing-design collaboration to teach students who were "quarantined" in the eighth-grade 
hall for the study. Teachers wore hazmat suits to teach lessons that included using graphs 
in math class to chart the disease outbreak, researching Ebola in science and social stud-
ies classes, and writing a paper for English. Bluefield Daily Telegraph (W.Va.) (tiered 
subscription model) (11/15)

'All Indians Are Dead?' At Least That's What Most Schools 
Teach Children 

Indian Country Today Media Network 
Columbus discovered America, named the people Indians, and the Indians helped 

the Pilgrims.  This is all students learn about Native Americans….
... said Sarah Shear, associate professor of social studies education at Pennsylvania 
State University in Altoona. Shear, who this year earned a PhD in …

Free curriculum based on activist's memoir is under develop-
ment 


	 A free curriculum on human rights based on Nobel Peace Prize recipient and 
global women's education activist Malala Yousafzai's memoir is under development and 
aims to teach boys and girls about education. George Washington University, The Malala 
Fund and the publisher of the book "I Am Malala" soon will release an online college 
version and plan for the high-school version to launch next year. The Associated Press 
(11/13)
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Making learning real 

	 In this blog post, Tom Marshall writes, "We learn by doing, not by just 
talking about something, or doing shades of something. This is what Brian 
Cambourne tells us in his work on Conditions of Learning. To learn something, 
we must be immersed in it, have it demonstrated for us, be engaged with it, 
practice it, and have feedback on how we do it. Watching a video or reading a 
how-to book on it, only gets us so far in learning a task." Read on.

Did you know?  
 • Who are the Cajuns? Answer: "Cajun" is a corruption of "Acadian." The       

Acadians were French settlers in what is now the maritime provinces of 
Canada, who were expelled by the British in 1755 and eventually settled 
in Louisiana.

• Why do people call the Amish "Pennsylvania Dutch" if they're not          
Dutch? Answer: the Amish are one of several Anabaptist groups who 
came to America after suffering terrible persecution in Europe; they 
speak a German dialect called "Pennsilfaanisch Deitsch." "Deitsch" or 
"Deutsch" was mistaken for "Dutch," and the name stuck.

• Learn all this and more when you read:          
This Is America: A Short History of the United States. 

ISBN: 9781614725718    $19.95 
cservice@ berkshirepublishing.com 

TeachingAmericanHistory.org/50docs. 
The 50 Core Documents:

• Emphasize America’s uniqueness and contributions to the world         
• Present different views on some of the major issues and disputes in          

American history and government.
• Invites teachers, students, and citizens into an unfolding American polit         -

ical dialogue
To sign up for your copy, click here.
You may examine these documents on-line here:

TeachingAmericanHistory.org/50docs. 

2015 Bernice Samalonis Social Studies Award.   
The Middle States Council for the Social Studies is pleased to an-

nounce its call for applications for the 2015 Bernice Salmons Social Studies 
Award, given to students pursuing degrees in social studies education.  MSCSS 
is meeting in Gettysburg this year suggesting that a student in a PA college or 
university should be nominated. For more information Contact: Teresa G. Woj-
cik, Ph.D  610-519-8103 or teresa.wojcik@villanova.edu. 

You cannot shake hands with a clenched fist. -Indira Gandhi, prime min-
ister of India (1917-1984) 
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Conversational Socratic method lives on in Calif. classrooms 
Socrates is regarded as one of history's great teachers, and his methods, includ-

ing one based on question and dialogue and critical inquiry, are still being used in class-
rooms nationwide. This article focuses on how teachers in one California high school 
have adopted the Socratic method in a 12th-grade Advanced Placement American gov-
ernment class. National Public Radio (10/29)

Rehearsing death: Why am I preparing my pre-K students for a 
lockdown? 

www.washingtonpost.com/opinions/rehearsing-for-death-a...

By Launa Hall October 28 Launa Hall is a teacher in Arlington, Va., 

and is working on a collection of essays about teaching.
‘Remember that activity when we all get in the closet and pretend we’re not 

even there, so our principal can’t find us?” I choose my words carefully as I prep my 
pre-kindergarten students for the lockdown drill scheduled for that afternoon. These 
drills have become routine at Arlington elementary schools, and at schools across the 
country. After the latest school shooting, on Oct. 24 in Washington state, schools will no 
doubt be running through drills yet again. What can we do about all these shootings?, 
teachers ask each other. Lock the doors, we’re told, and assume the worst is coming.

No, Teachers Should Not Carry Guns 
Educators shouldn't be allowed to carry firearms, writes school principal and li-

censed gun owner Russ Moore.  (Education Week)

Education Talk Radio: Comics in the classroom 

	 Can comic books work in the classroom? Do they provide enough rigor? Abso-
lutely, says educator Dave Cutler, a recent winner of SmartBlog on Education's Editor's 
Choice Content Award. Education Talk Radio's Larry Jacobs leads this smart, practical 
discussion on how you can use comic books effectively as a teaching tool. Tune in now!

Teachers' Unions and the Future  
(K-12 Schools: Beyond the Rhetoric) 

I believe teachers' unions working collaboratively with local communities are 
perhaps our last hope to oppose the agenda of partial or wholesale privatization of edu-
cation in the US. There are many empirically-based alternative approaches to reform 
that are being led by teachers' unions in a community-based fashion (i.e. charters, local 
accountability, teacher evaluation). As our nation's first responders to poverty, I believe 
that teachers' unions are now seeing the natural evolution of their mission beyond solely 
focusing on working conditions to now also include an agenda that more extensively 
addresses poverty, resource inequality and other important social conditions.  . . . 

The doer alone learneth.” -- Friedrich Nietzsche, German philosopher
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3C models • • • ? 

Wis. students become historians by interviewing resi-
dents about the 1950s  

Students at Memorial High School in Wisconsin recently interviewed 
older residents in the community to learn about what life was like in the 
1950s -- including the classes they took and the clothes they wore to school. 
The residents shared photos and stories with the students, who took notes while 
practicing their interviewing and writing skills. WQOW-TV (Eau Claire, Wis.) 
(11/12)

Ind. students build models, perform scenes from ancient Rome 
At Greensburg Junior High School in Indiana, students recently partici-

pated in the Ancient Roman Extravaganza as part of their project-based learn-
ing curriculum. Social studies teacher Justin Tucker split students into two 
groups; one made presentations while the other group listened and took notes, 
then the groups traded places. Projects included models of the Coliseum and 
Roman infrastructure, a bust of the founder of the Roman Empire, songs about 
ancient Rome and mock duels with cardboard swords. Greensburg Daily News 
(Ind.) (11/9)

How multisensory lessons can boost learning  
Multisensory nutrition education may help reduce absenteeism and 

boost test scores, Ingrid Kohlstadt, a faculty associate at Johns Hopkins Uni-
versity Bloomberg School of Public Health, writes in this commentary. She 
advocates for incorporating chemosenses -- smell and taste -- into classroom 
lessons. Time.com (11/12)

Writing like historians 

	 Two National Writing Project teacher-consultants knew about the rig-
orous reading and writing demands of the Common Core State Standards for 
ELA and Literacy in History-Social Studies, Science and Technical Subjects. 
They became concerned about the lack of attention being paid to disciplinary 
literacy in history-social studies in their professional development experiences. 
Together with three other interested colleagues at their site, they formed a team 
to apply for the Teacher-Based Reform grant from Teachers' PD Inc at CSU 
Chico. They received a grant to explore the question: "How do we develop dis-
ciplinary literacy practices aligned with the CCSS-ELA to teach history?" Read 
on.

Two Reasons Why Teachers Have It Tougher Than You 
Think 

 Teaching sounds all rosy, especially in elementary school. It must be 
easy to walk in the door around 9 am and leave at about 3. And the 
summers...oh the wonderful summers. The reality is • • • (Finding Common 
Ground)

Deserts cover more than one fifth of the world's land. But 
why does Earth have deserts?:  

http://bit.ly/Desrts
Trade winds, rain forests, and deserts are related. See why!
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